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< ECONOMICAL FENC^fG. 

; ' Bow u Ordinary Rail Fence Cu'Bt, 
3 Made to Lait (or Yca.ru Wi^ta-

•»< Repairs. 

•J' ' A. great many farms in Kentucky and 
t In other states have rail fences, which 

/frill not turn stock and which give the 
'owners a great deal of trouble in keep-
" ing thexails on the fenc^and the stakes 
An the ground. In our section we have 

^ir" -solved this question by the -use of a 
r little wire and some ingeiinity. We 
• vhavi made out of our old rail fence a 

M new fence, which will kind of 
a stock and which costs very little cash 
^.outlay, compared with other fences. I 
' ibelifve it is the only fence I know of 
- that you begin to build from the top, 
says a writer in the T)hio Farmer, in 
preface to the, following directions: 

's ̂ Toolfji—A pair of wire pincers or 
pliers, a grubbing hoe, a rack made of 
1-by 3 strips 6% feet tall {Fig. 1.), to 

POOR MAN'S FENCE. 

hold your top rail,and, lastly, but most 
important, a bale of No. IS-black wire, 

v as pliable as you can get. 
- | Material.—L The stakes should be 

6y2 feet long, made of locust, oak, 
walnut or any timber that will last. 
These stakes do not have to be per-

, . fectly straight, as this is the great 
r . advantage of this fence, to tise mate

rial that cannot be used anywhere 
/else except in a woodpile. 2. The braces, 
,t which are wired to the center of the 

' top rail (Fig. 2), and extfend to the 
ground between the stakes, should be 

.* Bya feet long. Make them from any
thing from two to three inches in diam-
eter. They need not be put in the 
ground, as your rails will hofd them 
in place. 3. Bails can be used from 

- the old fence, straight or crooked. 
When you take a rail to wire it to tlfe 

- braces, if it leaves a hole let it be. You 
can put a piece in the hole. You will 
lose too much time to select every rail. 

Building.—Set up two stakes and 
wire together where they cross, then 

«' dig-holes for them to go into about four 
. feet apart. This is your 'beginning. 

. s Temporarily brace these stakes with 
a bracc or rail, which should be as 

p? straight and as sound a one as you can 
pick up. Now use your rack for-hold-
ing the end on the-ground while you 
dig the holes and wire pie other stakes. 
Put the rack about two feet from the 
end of the top rail and then set up your 
stakes against the top rail. Dig holes 

- for them opposite the rack's feet, put 
' the stakes in, wire together where they 

. cro&s under the top rail, then put on 
another rail, lapping about 18 inches, 
and so on until you .have put this way 
about ten or twelve panels. Then go 
back and put on.your brace, as shown 
in Fig. 2, to keep the fence {rom push
ing backward ^nd forwar.d lengthwise. 

. When you have put on all of your 
I braces, begin at the bottom to put on 

the other rails, tie with wire to the 
bottom of the- braces, lap the rails 
eight to twelve inches, layihg bottom 
rail until you are at the end of your 
stakes; then come back, take the next 

~S rail, wire to the braces, and so on until 
your panel is complete. A hundred 

- pounds, of wire will build from 70 to 
85 panels, according to the size of rail. 
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TOO CONSERVATIVE. 

Disinclination for Change Has Fre
quently Injured the Beat In- . 

; I tere,t» °f Onr Farmers |j 

JI- It is but natural that farmers 
i should be the most conservative of 

all classes of people, from the fact 
that their lives are" the most inde
pendent and'" less restricted by the 
policy spirit than any other" indus
trial class. The farmer's dealings are 
largely with Providence direct, with 
no machine-made rules to. control his 
acts of motives. Thus he should, and 
does, possess a sounder integrity and 
more stable morai sense than is found 
elsewhere. This conservative quality 
has without doubt been a safeguard 
to the nation at many critical times 
in our history, when political in-

' trigues and partisanship were rife. It 
has also been a handicap to the farm
ers themselves* in .some instances. 
Their disinclination for change has at 

1 - times blocked the wheels which would 
<rV. have advanced their interests materi

ally, had they been more ready to ac
cept innovations. An instance of the 

. truth of which was shown in the an
tagonistic attitude toward rural de
livery of mail. For a time the oppo
sition was the strongest from many 
of the farmers themselves. That 
same movement for extending postal 
convenience will do mueh toward 

£ making farmers better business men. 
Quicker to take advantage of circum-
stances which would promote- their 
interests, or to oppose those that will 

r react against them. Farmers should 
• be tjie mast independent and fearless 
J of citizens, which is their right, and 

that should not prevent their becom-
" ing up-to-date business men.—Agri

cultural Epitomist. 

Y Horseradish is just as palatable in 
December and January as in April and 
May. Dig some and bury it in sand 
and getout a root occasionally through 

. the winter, and see how nice fresh-
. grated horseradish goes. Ti-* A 

THE CAUSE PROSPfiRiS. ' 
Sfittfclk' Good Work ' I*a "'Betas Done 

Everywhere la the Canee of 
:'f! . inprov^l Ron<1b.' ; 

SSr' *> s.* * \ . 
Sometimes it appears that the good 

roads question had got stuck in the 
mild somewhere and never-was going, 
to succeed in extricating itself. But 
that .Js far- from- thfe truth of the mat
ters 4j A' question involving so many 
and important points cannot be an
swered in a day nor. in a year, and 
though >the - material evidences of ad
vance are not so numerous as its en
thusiastic advocates might wish them 
to be, something decidedly better, and 
which in the end will prove more sub
stantial by far, is being done in the 
interest of good roads. We refer to 
the intelligent study and discussion 
that is going forward to determine 
upon materials, methods, cost, etc., of 
road improvements in various locali
ties. 

We are glad to know also that the 
government now is prepared to exam
ine, test exhaustively and report upon 
the adaptability of 'materials for road 
building. If you happen to, have in 
your neighborhood certain materials 
which you believe could be turned to 
account in this direction, yott can, 
without great cost to yourself, find out 
exactly what their true ralue is. As a 
macadam road costs from $8,000 to 
$10,000 per mile, and a difference in the 
choice of materials may make it- last 
anywhere from two to 30 years, the 
enormous value to the taxpayers of se
lecting the best material—which often 
costs as little as the poorest—is ob
vious, and this latest step by the de
partment ot agriculture must be con
sidered of large importance. 

Another thing, the advocates of 
good roads are learning that much 
must be done in the way of prepara
tion for the great, work of building 
good roads over a country so vast as 
our own; that the difference between 
success and failure, gain and loss, 
though vast in the total, may depend 
upon distinctions which seem so slight 
at the outset as to appear insignifi
cant. 

The recent meeting of the Good 
Roads association at Buffalo-indicated 
great advance along these lines. 
Among the important resolutions 
adopted by that- meeting were the fol
lowing: That experience has demon
strated that the greatest progress for 
good roads has been made in the states 
where the system of state cooperation 
has prevailed under the direction and 
control of a state highway commis
sion or engineering department. 
Therefore, we recomend this plan to 
the several stales as far as the same 
may be applicable to their conditions; 
that this congress indorses the use of 
convict labor where practicable in the 
work on public roads or in the prepa
ration of materials therefor, thereby 
taking the convicts out of competition 
with honest labor; that this congress 
heartily approves of the use of the 
wide tire.on all public roads and the 
substitution of the payment of the 
usual road taxes,in cash instead of in 
labor.—Farmers* Voice. 

A POOR MAN'S WAGON. 

How an Apparently Useless Vehicle 
•/ . Can Be Converted Into a'Serv-:_ 

'Icenblc One.. 

i i 
By a little ingenuity an apparently 

useless wagon may be made very 
serviceable. Take two boards, 1x8x16 
feet, and two boards, 1x10, or 12x16 
-feet, and saw as in Fig. A. Nail four 
of them on outside of spokes, then 
mark the circle as shown by dotted 
lines in Fig. B. When this is done you 
havft a wheel as in Fig. C. Saw off 
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1 4  \ . 
HOMEMADE WAGON WHEEL. 

the-spokes of the old wagon wheel, 
nail on four more boards on top of the 
first four boards, being sure to break 
joints. Do likewise and nail four or 
eight boards on opposite side of spokes. 
The wheel is then shown as in Fig. D. 
By getting eight, 12 or 16quarter-inch-
bolts of the required length to go 
through from one side to other, bolt
ed firmly, you will have a wheel that 
will hold six tons, and by having a 
light tire riveted on will have a wheel 
that will last for years. The wide 
boards should go on hind wheels; hubs 
are about eight inches through. Eight-
inch boards will make exactly a two-
foot wheel, which is high enough for 
the hind wheels, as it makes a wide 
surface and will run light, and a more 
handy wagon cannot be found.—S. 
Doll, in Favrm and Home. 

, ; - , 3UM0R0US. > . 4 
It is really not so surprising that 

somepeople do think so much ofthem-
selves as that they can.—Indianapolis 
News. > ' 

By the time tbe average man gets 
old enough'to jiave good sensehe is too, 
contrary to make good use of-it.—Chi
cago Daily News. 

"Hello, doctor. What is that med
icine you are mixing up? It smells like 
hot stuff." "It isn't, though. It's * 
cold cvre."—Indianapolis News. 

And the -Beast.—"Why do you call 
them 'beauty and thebeast,' when he 
seems such a nice sort of fellow?" 
"Because, you see, he's a literary lion." 
—Philadelphia Evening Bulletih. 

Tilden—"By the way, Fidgett, did 
you ever see 'The Merchant of Ven
ice?' " Bolton—"Why, my dear boy, I 
never was in Venice in my life, How 
could I have seen him?. By the way, 
is there only one merchant in Venice?" 
—Boston Transcript. 

Appropriate.—D'Auber—"This.is the 
landscape I wanted you to suggest a 
title for." Critteek—"H'mlrather im
pressionistic. Whynot call it 'Home?'" 

-D'Auber—'1 "Home?' Why?" Critteek 
—"Because there's no place like it."— 
Philadelphia Press. v 

A Modest Bonnet.—Mrs. Neersite— 
"Beallyj now, for Mrs. Nooritch that's 
quite a modest little rosette of green 
ribbons." Mrs. Sharpe—"They're not 
green ribbons, my dear, merely a mod
est little bunch of ten-dollar bills;"— 
Philadelphia Press. 

A Plea for Purity.—"What we want," 
said the First Patriot, "is honest elec
tions." "I should say so," agreed the 
Second Patriot. "Why, Heeler promised 
me $50 for my influence in my ward, 
and now he says he never agreed to give 
me more than ten dollars."—Baltimore 
Sun. ' 

NOT SANDWICH ISLANDS. 

The Name Formerly Applied to the 
Hawaiian Group Is Now 

Seldom Used. 

Hospital for Tired Trees. 
Paris has learned the art of trans

planting large trees successfully, so 
that at the earliest signs of decay a 
street tree may be-removed and the 
symmetry of the vista not spoiled by 
its successor, says - Harper's Maga
zine. - For these trees alone the ex
penses of Paris amount to about $60,. 
000 a year.- The municipal nurseries 
include a "hospital," or "cure," for 
the tired trees, where they are re
stored, if possible, to health and 
strength in soil that is richer than 
the city's. In spring and fall these 
trees on their way to or from the 
hospital are no uncommon feature in 
the street scenes of Paria. 

The preamble of a resolution adopt
ed by the chamber of commerce the 
other day advocated the establishment 
of "cable communication between the 
(Jnited States and the Philippines by 
way of the Sandwich islands." This 
designation of the Hawaiian islands 
was probably mere force of old habit 
or a "slip of the pen." The name Sand
wich islands is not properly applied to
day to our territory of Hawaii. Geog
raphers* and map makers all over the 
world have discontinued the use of the 
former name, says the. New York Sun. 

The Hawaiian islands were called 
the Sandwich islands by the fampus 
Capt. Cook, when he discovered them, 
in honor of a British nobleman who 
was one of the most conspicuous pro: 

moters of geographical discovery in 
his day. At the time the islands were 
named in his honor Lord Sandwich was 
lord of the admiralty. It was under 
his administration that Capt. Cook en
riched geography with so many splen
did and important discoveries. The 
naming of - the islands for Lord Sand
wich was referred to at the time as "a 
tribute justly due to the noble person 
for the liberal support these voyages 
have derived from his power." 

For many years the islands were 
known as the Sandwich islands. When, 
however, the natives became some
what advanced in civilization they be
gan to protest against the abolition of 
the name which they and their fore
fathers had known for many genera
tions. They never used the name 
which Capt. Cook gave them. They 
called their country the kingdom of 
Hawaii. In all their relations with 
other countries, in all their official pa
pers, the name Sandwich never ap
peared. When King Kalakaua visited 
this country he was occasionally spok
en of as "the king of the Sandwich is
lands." He never failed to correct, 
most politely, the person who named 
him in this manner. The only refer
ence to his little kingdom that ever 
seemed to distress him was when it 
was called the Sandwich islands. 
Many missionaries and merchants 
sympathized with the desire of the na<-
tives to preserve their ancient name. 

For years past it has been regarded 
as improper for an explorer to attach 
a new name to any geographical ob
ject having a distinct native -name. 
•The British themsalves have been great 
sticklers for the retention of native 
names except when some conspicuous 
object was named after members of 
the royal family. But the fact that the 

'retention of native names is generally 
advocated helped to bring about the 
disuse of the name that Capt. Cook 
gave to the Hawaiian group. 

All the best atlases now give the na
tive name to the group. -The "Inter
national Geography," the latest impor
tant geography published_ in Great 
Britain, speaks of the Hawaiian is
lands as "formerly known as the^Sand-
wich islands." 

Of course the islands can never be 
called the Sandwich islands in our 
country, for this would be contrary to 
the present usage in all lands and to 
our own official designation of the new 
"territory of Hawaii." : , 

Odorless Flowers. 
.* A German botanist is sai£ to have 
discovered that out of over G,000 spe
cies of flowers cultivated in Europe 
only 420 possess %n agreeable perfume. 
Flowers with v^hite or cream-colored 
petals are more frequently odorifer
ous than ^thers. Next in order come 
the yellow flowers, then the red, after 
them the blue,-and finally the violet, 
of which only 13 varieties out of 308 
give off a pleasing perfume. In the 
whole list 3,880 varieties are offensive 
in odor and 2,300 have no perceptible 
smell, either good or bad.—N. Y. Sun. 

His Hope. 
Sue Brette—I see they have named a 

cigar after your leading man. 
The Manager—Well, I hope to gra

cious it will draw better than he doea. 
—Yonkers Statesman. 

Heed«Nk'&e Bath.'' 
hat 

1--CM "" 
It's fr 
that 
One . 
ancej 
house, birt^nft'THattWat 
presented himself he was invariably in-
formSed that the honorable M. C. was 
bathing." His last visit he timed late in the 
afternoon, but was again chagrined to 
leard that Mr. X was in the bath. 
Whereupon the disappointed constituent 
wrote upon his card: - "You may succeed, if 
you persevere, In setting your body clean 
one of these days; out if you should spend 
the Test of your life in a bathtub it would 
not purify, your conscience or your political 
record."—N. Y. Tribune. 

• . Flattery. v 

Miss Bragg—I met that wealthy Mr. Wes» 
tron at the Cadleys' last night. 

Miss Nagg—Did you, indeed? 
"Yes. He sat next to me at dininier, and 

was pleased to remark upon my birdlike ap
petite." 

"Ah!. Well, he's a oood judge'. He owns 
An ostrich farm, you know."—Philadelphia 
Press. 

- And Thej- Marveled. , '-f 
"Aid what are you making?" tire asked 

of the Intelligent Artisan, as we admired 
the play of his brawny muscles. 

"Making cowcatchers for milk trains," ha 
replied, without looking up from his work. 

Whereat we passed on, marveling greatly 
at the intricacies of modern science.—Balti
more American. 

Life Is Growing I<ongrer. 'xVf 

From statistics and-certain changes In onr 
methods of living, it has been proven that 
life is being steadily lengthened. We are 
justified in believing this when we consider 
the great advance-made in medicine during 
the past fifty years, the most noteworthy of 
them being Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. 
This ideal medicine cures headache, sour 
stomach, belching, heartburn and* indiges
tion, also steadies the nerves, induces sound 
sleep and prevents malaria, lever and ague. 
Be sure to try it. -

1 ^ — f 
Point of View. 

"It is hard to lose one's relations,*" ft>5d 
the seedy individual with a mourning band 
on his hat. 

"Hard?" ehcoed the man Vhose check is 
good for a million. "Why, sir, it's simply 
impossible."—Chicago Daily News. 

S® 
Largest In the World. 

Walter Baker & Co., Limited, Dorchester, 
Mass., are the largest manufacturers of 
cocoa and chocolate in the world. 

They received a gold iqedal from the Paris 
exposition of last year. 

This year they have received three gold 
medals from the Pan-American exposition 
at Buffalo. 

Their goods are the standard for purity 
and excellence. 

False Hope. 
Tess—I heard him say he felt rather en

couraged because you left the gas turned 
low in the parlor when he called'' 

Jess—How foolish of him! One needs a 
dark room to develop a negative.—Albany 
Journal. \ 

CUnED BY ST. JACOBS OIL. 

? -wrw 

Enable to Stand For Months Becauso 
of Sprained Ankles. 
(From the Cardiff Times.) 

Among the thousands of voluntary' en
dorsements of the great value of St. .Ja
cobs Oil for sprains, stiffness, and soreness, 
is that of Mrs. G. Thomas, 4 Alexandra 
Road, Gelli, Ysbrod, near Pontypridd, 
South Wales, who says:— 
"It is with great pleasure that I adfi my, 

willing testimony to the invaluable excel
lence of your celebrated St. Jacobs Oil, as' 
experienced in my own case. I sprained 
both my ankles in walking down some steps 
so'severely that 1 was unable to stand lor 
several months. The pain 1 suffered was 
most severe, and nothing that I used helped 
me until 1 applied St. Jacobs Oil, wnen 
they immediately became better daily, and 
in a short time I was able to go about, and 
soon after I was quite cured. I am now 
determined to advise all persons suffering 
from pains to -use this wonderful remedy, 
which d'id so much for me." ' 

Mrs. Thomas does not enlighten us as to 
what treatment she pursued during the 
months she was ilnablc to stand, and dur
ing which time she was suffering so much, 
but we venture to suggest that had she 
called in any well known medical man he 
would have, at once have prescribed St. Ja
cobs Oil, for it has conquered pain upwards, 
of fifty years, and doctors know there iik. 
nothing so good. The proprietors of St; 
Jacobs Oil have been awarded twelve gold-
medals by different international exiiibi-j 
tions as the premium pain-killing remedy of' 
the world. The committees who made the 
awards were in each instance composed 
largely of the most eminent mcdical men 
gbtainable. Mrs. Thomas evidently did not 

now the high opinion in which St. Ja
cobs Oil is held by almost every progressive 
medical man. 

IN THE INDUSTRIAL WORLD. 

A $2,000,000 silk cargo has just: 
reached San Francisco from th^ctjrient. 

Twenty-seven-hour trains are'here
after to be the'rule between New York 
and Chicago' , | 

An immense 12,000-ton hydraulic 
forging press is to be erected in the 
Carnegie armor plate ^lant. ' 

The possibilities of wireless teleg
raphy were predicted by James Brown 
Lindsay, of Dundee, Scotland, in 1834. 

The Texas authorities are about to 
establish d system whereby, 4,000 jcon-
viets can be employed on '5,000 acrfesof 
sugar cane land. 

A canal is being agitated from the 
Mississippi river, along the/ coast of 
Texas, to the Bio Grande, six feet deep 
end 60 feet wide, at an estimated cost of 
$1,500,000. ; 1-. gi 

NEW CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. 

km.** 

Use Pe-rii-na for CoughsV ColdsVGHp îiiiid 
f Catarrh—a Congressman's Letter. 

'^i 

Dr. Sartman receives many letters from Catholic Sinters all over the United 
States.' A recommend recently received from a Catholic institution in 
Detroit, Mich., reads as follows: 

L V , «- * 4 Detroit, Mtct., Oct 8, 1901. 
Dr. S .  B. Hartmaa, Columbus, Ohio: 

Dear Sir*-« 'The youngglrl who used the Perunm was suffering from lar
yngitis, and loss of voice. The result of the treatment was most satlsfac 
tory. She found great relief, and after farther use of the medicine we 
hope to be able to say she Is entirely- cured." SISTERS OF CHARITY. 

This young girl was under the care of the Sisters of Charity and tiled Pe-
runa for catarrh of tho'throat, with good results as the above letter testifies. 

SISTERS OF CHARITY 

All Over 
* 

United States Use Pe-ru-na 
for Catarrh. 

From a Catholic Institution In Ohio 
comes the following recommend from 
the Sister Superior: 
" Some yearn ago a friend of our In• 

stltutlon recommended to us Dr. Hart-
man's Peruna as an excellent remedy 
for the Influenza of which we then had 
several cases which threatened to be of 
a serious character. 
" We began to use It and experienced 

such wonderful results that since then 
Peruna has become our favorite jnedfr 
cine for Influenza, catarrh, cold, cough 
and bronchitis." 

SISTER SUPERIOR. 
Dr. Har}man, one of the best known 

Ehysicians and snrgeons in the United 
tates, was the first to formulate Pe?*u-

na. It was through his genius and pier-

severance that it was introduced to the 
medical profession of this country. 

The following letter is from Congress, 
man Meekison, of Napoleon, Ohio: 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. 

Gentlemen : — 
"I have used sev
eral bottleB of 
Peruna and feel 
greatly benefited 
thereby from my 
catarrh of the 
head, and feel en
couraged to be
lieve that its con
tinued use will 

disease of thirty | ̂Meeklaou. s 
years standing." TiamMHOMiMMmiMrMMiMMi 

DAVID M£E/klSON. 
If you do not derive prompt and satis

factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving 
a full statement of your case, and he 
will be pleased to give yo\i his valuable 
advice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O. 

Ifll. 

Florida Special via Bis Foar Route. 
Chicago to .Jacksonville and St;.Augus

tine, effective Jan. 6, 1902, the "Big Four" 
will operate through Pullman sleepers-'from 
Chicago and Indianapolis to Jacksonville 
and St.-Augustine, via Cincinnati* Queen & 
Crescent, Sou. K'y> Plant System and Fla. 
East Coast Ry., leaving Chicago at 1:00 p. 
m. daily except Sunday. Dining,and Ob
servation cars. For full information ad: 
dress J. p. Tucker, Gen. Nor. Agt., 234 Clark 
St., Ohicajfo, Warren J. Lynch, G. P. & X. 
A., or W. P. D?ppe, A. G. P. & T. A., Cin
cinnati, 0. ' ; 

Billr-"<Md Skinflint says his. $rst jdollar 
was the, hardest to get'.' Jill—"Yes; and 
the last is the hardiest to give up."—Yonkers 
Statesoian. 

The Handaomeat Calendar 
of the season (in ten colors) six beautiful 
heads (on six sheets, 10x12 inches), repro
ductions of paintings by Moran, issued by; 
General Passenger Department, Chicago,' 

'Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, will be senc 
on receipt of twenty-five cents. Address F. 
A. Miller, General "Passenger Agent, Chi* 
COgO. , 

. <« Walters' Arithmetic. 
"Waiter, I find I have just enough money 

to pay for the dinner, but I have nothing 
in the way of a tip for yourself." 

"Let me add up the bdl again, sir."-^ 
Moonshine. 

The older a woman grows the sweeter 
sound thte words "1 love you."—Judge. 

WINCHESTER 
C A R T R I D G E S  I N  A L L  C A L I B E R S  

from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder ^ 
always give eiitlre satisfaction. They are made and loaded in • f 
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts. 

THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU-HOLD * ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM 

I 
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Hester, Mo., Dec. 16.—An unusual 
case which has recently come to 
light here is exciting the keenest in
terest among medical men. Mrs. El-
lenor Guardhouse suffered for over 
forty years with Sciatic Rheumatism 
so severely and so constantly that her 
case has been regarded as chronic 
and absolutely incurable.: At times 
the pain was almost unbearable and 
she could not rest day or night. 

Some few months ago she was in
duced to,try Dodd's Kidney Pills, a 
remedy recently introduced in this 
neighborhood. The immediate re
sults were magical and she continued 
till she had taken eight boxes, and 
now she declares she has not an ache 
or pain left. She believes that she is 
completely and permanently cured 
end as she has not used the pills for 
some months and is to-day in the. 
best of health the doctors, who were 
at first akeptical, are amazed. 

^WINTER 
Now is the time to 
order your period
icals for the year. 

READING Sa 
10 STORY BOOK. 
Ten complete stories each month by famous 
authors at less than onecent a story. Other 
magazines in combination with to STORY 
BOOK at half price. 
f0 MTORY BOOK, Success and Ccosmo

politan, |2.00 a year. 
lO MTORY BOOK, Bucccsb, ' Review of 

, - Reviews, Frank £bl 
£U0ayesr. 

io STORY; 
CWf/MrO \ 

„ for Si.og. Price of each (1.00/For other 
/ combinations write for our clubbing 

offers, or see advertisement in January 
10 STORY BOOK (out December IS). 

Address io STORY BOOK, 
167 Dearborn Street, CHICAQO. . 

lie's and Designer, 

r BOOK (12 months) art IMC 
1 WUKLY MIU OCEAN (52 weeks) 

"EXPERTS! I in IX ATNEABLY I SHOT, DOS 
|Q KJL |l* 

I
JHtioht fittinSwam BETWEEN POWDER AND SHOT; LOOSE VAPEB FOR 

W ADDING CANNOT FBO-JCE GOOD KEStTtTS." 

• CUN POWPEg 

JO TIM H! 
Everr farmer bis own 
landlord, no encum
brances, bis bank acconnt 
inereatliur rear by year, 
land value increasing, 
stock increasing, splen
did- climate, excellent 
sebools andsborcbes. low 
taxation, blab prices (or 
cattle and grain, low rail
way rates, and everr 

Tbls Is tbe condition of tb» 
Canada—Province of Manitoba. 

and districts of Asslnlboia. Haskatebewan and 
Alberta. Thousands pf Americans are now settled 
there. Reduced rates on all railways for bome-
seekersand settlers. New districts are being opened 
nn tbls year. The new forty-pace ATLAS «| 
WESTE8H OAHAOA and alTOther Informa
tion sent free to all .applicants. F. PBDLKT, • - 1 but" — "—--

V 

Ksslble .comfort. 
rmerln Western Canada 

nDADGV mar discovert; htm 
VIWs 9 T qnlek nlief and core* wont 
eases. Book of testimonials and IO day*" treatment 
free. Sr. a. a. OUSTS SOI*, fid ft, ATLASTA, ill. 

I For list. Weuj 

-SL'BXEB COUNTY. Kaa.. Wheat, 
falfa farms; best In tbe world; write 

Wellington Land Co.. Wellington. Kan. 

wankee. Wis.; W. H. bogBKS. Box ilKjratertown, 
-South Dakota; WILLIAM BITCH IE. Grafton! 
Sortb Dakota; Canadian Government Agents. 

Allen's Ulcerine Salve 
CuresCknale litem. Im tlem,lmMni Clem, 'nlmi 
Okm, latfeteat Glwn, Beicarialckrn, Wkile SwrSlat..ailfc 
LcK.feter'SOTM, aUeMaww. VMIUnlraeMlan, aeiMMler 
bewl«at*t*a4l>f Sj«U,<S«. J.F.ALL]£S,bt!7aul,)iliuu < 

OPIUM 
worst cases. Book 1 

WHISKY and other drug 
bablta cured. We want tbe 
and references FSEE. Bn 

B. M. WOOLLET. Vox 8. Atlanta. 6a. 

flMUIOBRU H0HE8." leaiArlht. Weeater. Wklttaa 
Jl aHI rtucaro, CAUT. 

A. N. K.—O 1896 

READEBS OF THIS PAPER 
DESIRING TO BUT ANYTHING 
ADVEBTISED IS ITS COLUMNS 
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING 
WHAT THEY ASK FOB, REFUSINO 
ALL SUBSTITUTES OB IMITATIONS. 

Minotapolls, J WOODWARD &C0., GRAIN COMMISSION [ 
I v Orders for Future Delivery Executed in All Markets. ; I 

DflLUTB. 
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